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of all of literature, our own hopes are much kss lofty. A

literary magazine, at least as I see it, is not an eternal act
on the stage of history. Rather, the little magazine's real
value is in the very fact that it is ephemeral. History is

cluttered enough, filled with pretenders, and once one
accepts this, the function of a little magazine is clearer.
We are inexpensive, appear often, and disappear often, as

welL As to whether or not the Quarterly's poetry acquits
itself on "Mr. Leaven's" little historical stage is not of
immediate concern. More important, we are a journal of
contemporary writing, and while it is nattering to think
that "history will absolve us," who cares? I insist on our
rieht to perish, to be a "botched job," as "Leaven"
terms it. My own sense of obligationus to help edit a

ormasrazine with a distinct personality, an angle

an act of love ; and the comic basis of Rush Rankin's two
poems, which "Leaven" misreads, but Ekes anyway.
These are many things, but not-e- ver "mannered
. . . refined" or "rareified." "Mr. Leaven" later implicitly
links the poetry with that of T. S. Eliot, contrasted to
his own ideal of the public poet, Lord Byron. This has
no basis in the evidence of the magazine.

(2) We are told, early, as "Mr. Leaven" speaks for his
"average reader," that the poetry is too "introspective,"
and later, that "the best poetry has almost invariably
been communication on a large scale." As to what this
means exactly, I have no clear idea, and I must assume
"Mr. Leaven" shares my confusion. The only
contemporary poets I can think of who communicate on
any sort of large scale are Rod McKuen and KahlH
Gibran. While I have on occasion listened to the warm, I
am hard-press- ed to raise them above other less-publ- ic

modern poets: Stevens, Eliot, Pound, Yeats, curnmings,
Roethke, Thomas. "Leaven's" argument is difficult to
pursue, especially in view of the evidence, and the
evidence is that the story of modern literature is pretty
much one of introspection and social disengagement. I
take "Leaven's" admission that Terhaps modern poetry
disproves my assertion (of 'communication on a large
scale'), as a confession that his dictates have no basis in
what is. He attacks the Quarterly out of his own private
notion of what poetry ought to be (and that is never
very clear). When he is forced to dispatch all of modern
poetry because it will not learn the lesson he has come
to teach, it makes me --well, it makes me wonder a little.
I mean, gee, "Mr. Leaven."

(3) As for his criticism of the poets' "faith in the
efficacy of concrete description," this is bound to his
criticism of the introspective element. For most modern
poetry, the way OUT, toward society, will come only
after a move inward, toward the self and small things:
small gestures and concrete objects. Like William Carlos
Williams says: "no ideas but in things." What you
demand, "Mr. Leaven," and let me repeat this, grows out
of your own private judgments of what poetry ought to
be. And your sense of what it ought to be either ignores
or is ignorant of most recent American poetry. Go read
Williams, or Roethke, or more recently, Charles Simic's
fine book of poems, or read our most public poet Allen
Ginsberg and discover the import and meaning of what
you term "faith in the efficacy of concrete description."

(4) While our reviewer grandly judges us on the stage

(Editor's note: A DTH reviewer recently wrote a review
severely criticizing the Carolina Quarterly. Tlie DTH is
providing an opportunity for a representative of the
Quarterly to answer that review. Jack Hicks, poetry
editor of the Quarterly, wrote the following story. )

I would like to comment on the "review" of the
Carolina Quarterly which appeared in Tuesday's Tar
Heel, signed by a "Mr. Leaven." I use quotation marks
because it is in no sense a review of the contents of the
magazine, ignoring all of the Gction (4 stories), the
artwork and design (layout, cover and graphics), and
three long book reviews. He ignores as well, six of the
twelve poets, and of those six he does treat, three are
consigned to a single sentence each. His "review," our
second in the Tar Heel, is based on about ten per cent of
the magazine's contents.

I set "Mr. Leaven" in quotation marks because there
is no "Leaven" in the University-facul- ty, staff or
student according to any of the records currently
available. I assume "Leaven" is a pen name, one taken,
sadly enough, not as a basis for the creation of a critical
persona, but as a curtain, behind which to hide, out of
fear, for purposes of protection.

"Mr. Leaven" takes us all to school, reader and
Quarterly staff alike, and does so in the most imperious
of tones. This is a review delivered from great height,
written against the backdrop of all literature --a scar
slashed across the face of history (gasp!) Reader and
staff are both willing to take education where they find
it, this being the American way, though perhaps not to
the full urgency of "Mr. Leaven's" relentless didactic
needs. His tone is doughy, pedantic, and becomes
downright annoying when one discovers the absence of
critical standards or knowledge behind his olympiads.

(1) "Leaven's" attack on the Quarterly is because the
writing shows a "solipsistic . . . almost mannered

caters to tastes rather too refined; or
perhaps rareified is the word." His choice of words leads
one to conclude that he has not read much of the
poetry, or chooses to ignore most of it: Tom Walters'
poem on a popular film classic; Geof Hewit's brutal
confessions of a bachelor; Judith Greenberg's
"Agreement," which speaks of an experience common
to all of "Leaven's" straw "average readers"-mari- tal and
social separation; Mike Culross' poem about King Kong
and his white mistress, reconsidered as a, racial-sexu- al

relationship, and his shorter poem considering fellatio as

vision," if" you like, one that serves as a forum for a

variety of styles and ideas of writing, especially by

young writers. Publishing in this tormented country is

difficult enough for a young writer, unless he is willing

to be a new literary fad, and if little magazines can help
at all, they can do so if offering space for a wide variety
of younger writers, making their work available to a

sympathetic, educated audience. I suggest that your
"Mr. Leaven's" review places him in the strange position

of denying the reality of the history' of modern poetry

and little magazines as well. Given these limitations, can

one expect anything more than a hatchet job?

I would conclude by saying that "Leaven's" Utile
sally against the Quarterly is like nothing so much as a

rejected suitor's frantic attempts to claw her ex-love- r's

eyes. Surely the ravages of emotion account for "Mr.
Leaven's" many and varied critical lapses. Hysteria and a

desire for revenge are negative, restrict the mind's
powers, and I ask readers to consider his review in the
light of my observations. Unlike "Mr. Leaven," I can
advise people to buy the Quarterly. I certainly hope
they'll look over the current issue, available on and
off-camp-us.

I ask the editors of the Tar Heel to consider carefully
the assignment of all future renews, particularly those
possibly untaken with base motivations. Your "Mr.
Leaven," assuming this is not all a horrible put-o- n, is

distracted, or worse, tormented, and thus driven to
reject most of his own time. "Mr. Leaven" strikes me as
a pedant and an hysteric, and worse, he is utterly

ed as to his subjects. Is it any wonder his words
cannot possibly appear under his own name?

Allied troops ' Fettreat
a No Viefe . advance

SAIGON-U.- S. forces left their Lang Vei armored base two miles from the
Laotian border Thursday and started pulling back deeper inside South Vietnam,
their withdrawal covered by U.S. B52 bombers that struck in waves across the
frontier into Laos.

Signs were growing that the North Vietnamese counteroffensive that cut short
the South Vietnames3 invasion of Laos was still moving into South Vietnam.

A 10-m- an U.S. infantry patrol operating northeast of the big American supply
base at Khe Sanh, 12 miles within South Vietnam, ran into a platoon of
Communist sappers probing toward the base, according to field reports.

Four Americans were killed and one wounded in the fight that followed. U.S.
helicopter gunships were called in.

In Washington, the Pentagon said U.S. aerial reconnaisance showed that North
Vietnam had moved big guns and rockets inside the Demilitarized Zone between
North and South Vietnam in the biggest buildup there in years.

The Pentagon indicated this posed a possible threat to Khe Sanh, which is 20
miles south of the DMZ.

American soldiers were pulling out of the Khe Sanh base Thursday for the
second time in two years. U.S. Marines withstood a 77-da- y siege in 1968 and later
dismantled the base.

The Pentagon conceded Wednesday that the Laos campaign was broken off
early by the ferocity of the North Vietnamese counter-attac- k.

U. S. may sell SST program
WASHINGTON As the federal government and the Boeing Co. took steps

Thursday to dismantle the U.S. supersonic transport program, the State
Department acknowledged that a Japanese trading company had expressed interest
in buying America's SST assets.

The White House said that "no firm offer has been received," but other officials
said the possibility of a Japanese bid to acquire the U.S. government's interest in
the abandoned'program was "one of the things that is in the wind."

The State Department received a telegram from the Ataka Trading Co. of Tokyo
expressing interest in the SST program a few hours before the Senate voted 51-4- 6

to halt federal subsidies for SST development.
One White House official said the Japanese had signaled an interest in obtaining

government-owne- d SST technology tools, drawings, research and development
data, titanium and the like for about 10 cents on the dollar.

White House Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler said that "if no way is found to
proceed with the SST, in the termination process, the Department of
Transportation would try some way to get a portion of the taxpayer's dollars
back."

Government officials said Thursday it is legally free to try to recoup its losses in
a sale of assets once penalties and other closing out costs have been paid costs
totalling $145 million in penalties and refunds to investors.

Black wins USG presidency
COLUMBIA, S.C-Ha- rry Walker, the first black Student Body President at the

University of South Carolina, says he never doubted that he would be elected.
"When I finally decided to run for office," said the 21 --year-old Greenville

native, "I just concentrated on winning. If I had lost, a lot of people who
campaigned for me would have been destroyed."

Walker, a political science major at USC whose father is a Greenville auto
mechanic, received some 54 per cent of the votes cast in Wednesday's election.

Walker said he realized the vote did not represent a majority of the 14,000
students on the campus.

Walker said race was never an issue in his campaign. He said the only thing he
promised students in his campaign was a change.

Financial aid notice
should come by the Student Aid Office
and pick one up. These forms include a
parent's confidential statement which has
to be filled in by the parents.

William Geer, director of Student Aid
at UNC, has announced that all students
who wish to renew their financial aid for
the 1971-7- 2 school year and have not
received application forms in the mail

Switchboard loses house;!
searching for new home

The Switchboard house was torn down by city officials Thursday and the Drug
Action Committee is looking for a new home.

The house had been scheduled for demolition for several weeks. Switchboard
officials have been unsuccessfully looking for a new location.

Switchboard is an organization which helps those with drug problems, problem
pregnancies and any other problem which people bring to the group.

Anyone knowing of a house the organization may use are asked to call Rev.
Banks Godfrey at 929-156- 0.

NOW PLAYING
1:15-3:10-5- -7-9
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for Europo?
Writ SOFA. SOFA is the operator
of over 3000 Student Charter Flight
connecting more than SO European
cities.; (Also Tel Aviv, Bombay,
Bangkok.' Nairobi ) Up to 70 pat
Mgs over normal fares -

Dear SOFA, Please send me infor-
mation on all travel bargains lor
individual students in Europe, in-

cluding listings of Student Flights.
Name
Address r-

City State Zip
Mail to: SOFA, European Student.
Travel Center, 1560 Broadway, New
York, NY .10036. (212 566-2086)-

ABORTION
can be less costly than you may.o
think, and pregnancies of up to ?,

12 weeks can be terminated for
$175.00

including doctors fees, labor-
atory tests, all medication &
referral fee. Hospital and Hos-
pital affiliated clinics only. Safe,
Confidential, Immediate.

call
(212) 8384710
24 hours 7 days

runaway hilarity when
Luncheon Special

11:30 A,M.-2:- 30 PJjl
ROAST BEEF ON BUN ; $1.3Q

or
FILET OF FLOUNDER $.97

w 2 vegs. & rolls

runs dsvn CiTYHUi...

JKlBHlUtEAFteS
I A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR SH I

For lours to Eastern Europe, stu-
dent hotels, 'riding A sailing camps,
contact NB8S, 576 Fifth Avenue,
New York, NY-- 10036 (212 765-7422- ).Woman's Aid & Guidance Group

40 E. 54th St.. N.V., N.Y. 10022 -

RENTACAR "PORSCHE --AUDI TRADE INS"97t TODAY--4 : 30-- 7: 3097 t
Rent A T-Bi- rd

8.00 A Day, $.08 A Mile
Only ,

$4.00 A Day, $.04 A MileCHEDDAR CHEESE STEAK

Two Vegetables & Bread (BUT YOU MUST BRING THIS AD)

CROWELL LITTLE MOTOR CO. .

Durham 544-371- 1 Dir No. 01 1885 Chapel Hill 942-314- 3THE BACCHAE
DTH Classifieds97$ 974Back of the Zoom

King Size Water Mattress $39 ppd. Finest
quality, guaranteed. Manufacturer seeks local
distributor. Contact Steeve Boone, industrial
Fabrics, Inc., 735 So. Fidalgo St., Seattle,
Washington 98102. (206) 763-891- 1.

GRADUATE STUDENT, age 24, wishes to

FOR SALE: 1970 Yamaha 250-DS6- Almost
new, 6500 miles. $500. Phone 942-432- 0.

15 girls needed for part-tim- e telephone work.
No experience necessary. Good hourly wage.
Apply Suite 210, 310 West Franklin Street 9
a.m.--7 p.m.

15 men needed for light delivery work in
Chapel Hill area. Must have own transportation;
either motorcycle or car. Good daily pay!
Apply Suite 201, 310 West Franklin Street.

share furnished apartment Doth summer
irl(s). Call

70-3- 361-457- 0.

sessions with other
Collect Rosemary Pukal at
Manassas, Va.

1ATTENTION: Direct Sales Distributors: Are
you interested in a BETTER DEAL? Call
collect (714) 772-281- 1. Mr. R.H. Cloud,
Interstate Engineering Co., Anaheim, California
92805.

Rogers "Double-Bass- " drum set with Zildjian
cymbals, chrome Dyna Sonic snare drum.
Excellent condition. Must sacrifice. $750 or
best offer. Call 933-416- 1.

1970 PORSCHE 911 T
COUPE-SA- VE $$-12,- 000 MILES

SIGNAL ORANGE!

1970 PORSCHE 911 TARGA
CONVERTIBLE-LOAD- ED WITH EXTRAS-MI- NT

CONDITION RED!!

1970 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE AAICROBUS
STATION WAGON-GRE- AT FOR FAMILIES

OR CAMPING OR?

1969 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
19.000 MILES, LIKE NEW, GOLD!!

1968 MGB ROADSTER
B.R. GREEN, WIRE WHEELS

1968 PONTIAC GTO
1 DOOR HARDTOP "NICEST GTO IN TOWN"

MAGS, POSI-29,- 000 MILES-A-LL POWER & HURST AUTOMATIC

1967 MERCURY COUGAR
FULL POWER & AIR CONDITIONING

1967 JAGUAR XKi 2-1- -2 COUPE
"BEAUTIFUL!"

1966 VOLKSWAGEN 2 DOOR "BEETLE"
BLUE (BOSS'S WIFE'S CAR!)

ALSO HAVE A FEW LOW COST BUT
NICE CARS: MUSTANG, CUTLASS, ETC.

FOR SALE: Semi-ol- d LP's at bulk rate. Also
size large Irish knit sweater onlv
966-246- 7.

PREGNANCY TESTING by mail. Government
certified, licensed laboratory. Prompt results.
Free instructions. Write or phone Poplan. Box
2556-P- 2, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514, phone 1919)

MALE ROOMMATF- - O.hHmnm -- iltr;

Be sure and stop by the HUB for
your spring vacation wardrobe of
fashions. We have the most
complete selection fo spring
clothing and accessories in this
area. Whether you're going to the
beach or for a relaxed visit at
home, we have just what you need.
And they are all at the most
reasonable prices;

carpeted apt. with pool; 4 miles from campus)
orHmo. pius utilities; can 4tjy-u0- 4

966-335- 6 and leave name.

RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK puppies. AKC.
Both parents champions. Excellent for hunting
guard, family pet. 489-302- 0 Durham.

FAST! INEXPENSIVE! $.02-- $ 01
SPECIAL THESIS AND DISSERTATION

RATES
Carolina Copy Center, I nc.

335 W. Rosemary-Behi- nd Burger Chef OR
412 W. Franklin St. Ogburn Buildinq

987-258- 5

GENERAL SPORTS COUNSELLORS:
Archery, basketball, track, golf, baseball for
resident summer boys' camp. Call 929-267- 2.

R N. with sons for resident summer camp call
929-267- 2.

OPENING" FOR ASSISTANT ADVERTISING
DIRECTOR: Multi-facete- d growth industry in
Eastern North Carolina desires assistant
Advertising Director who has professional-leve- l
skills in writing and newspaper ad layout but
will be involved in all media. This is an ideal
position for a June graduate who wants an
outstanding career in advertising. If interested,
you must act quickly. Reply to Box 3665,
Fayetteville. N.C. 28305.

ROOMMATE WANTED: April Ist-D- uke

Manor apt. Free health club new apt.
Call Roger Sparks after 7 n m. 383-274- 1.

JET TO EUROPE $189.00
June g. 25

UNC Flights, 201 Carolina Union

""SUMMER IN EUROPE!
Stu denFaculty Flights:
May 29-Jul-y 28: $199
June 11-Au- g. 18: $205
June 29-Au-g. 18: $230

942-728- 9 evenings

WATER BEDS: Double and king-siz- e. $44.95.
Guaranteed. 967-5- 1 04 after 6.
'

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
MALE UNDERGRADUATES

EARN CASH
ACCORDING TO PERFORMANCE

IN A
COMPUTER-CONTROLLE- D

BARGAINING EXPERIMENT
AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS

IN APRIL.
CALL NOW 933-394- 1.

Also be sure to visit our new top & bottom shop for the neatest
look in casual pants.and accessories to match. It's over the HUB.
Look for the red, white, & blueawninq beside the HUB

1 'i
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WANTED: house or apt for studentcouple for next year, beginning June 1. Call
with ANY information 933-410- 6 or 966-330- 0

afternoons or evenings.

P E R sTA N K I TtnS: wh7re"th7e
copper-eye- d, one blue-eye-d. Three females, one
male. Nine weeks old. Also Plywood SailfishSailboat. Call Durham evenings 596-638- 9.

yT,H.E!J,C A F R I CAN MAt1er7a Ls"
CARVINGS & BATIK. African Batik & FabricShop, Room 18-C- CB Bank Building 105 N
Columbia St.

TRIANGLE pdrsche audi inc.
SALES-SERVICE-PA- RTS

3823 Durham - ChapeKBIvcT "FHone 8y-65- C

103 E. FRANKLIN ST.m :

B si

. DURHAM, N. C. 27707Lakewood Shopping. Center
. . Durham

STUDENTS WANTED to assist at wedding
reception on the morning of Saturday 17th

PT'i; G?d PaY ,or a few hours work. Phone
929-333-1 any day between 6 p.m. and 7 p m


